GET READY

WILKERSON AIRLINES

it's HERE

PRODUCTS FOR RIDERS
"I COULDN'T GET THAT PERFECT BIKE SO I MADE ONE."

- Removable bash guard protects the sprocket and the chain
- Beefy design—no worries
- Rad graphics
- Geometry designed by Ron
- American made
- A company run by riders, for riders
1990 show & clinic tour

Booking deadline
March 15, 1990.
~Shops call and reserve first for your city!~

Shows & Clinics - 1989 was the first clinic tour ever and it ruled! In our survey of 100 of the riders from the 1989 clinic tour, 99% of them will be back next year for shure!

PRO TEAM
kevin jones
bob kohl
ron wilkerson
pete augustin
and we've just begun

1990 show & clinic tour
ramp street flat

WHEELS
FREEWHEEL
TIRES
HEADSET
GRIPS
BRAKES
STEM
DISC
CRANK
CHAIN
PEDALS
BOTTOM BRACKET
SEAT
SEAT CLAMP

ACCESSORIES
Wheels
- CLASH 777’s aluminum rim-sealed hubs-48 spoke
- RIOT 787’s chrome aluminum 7X rim-sealed hubs-48 spoke
- RIOT 797’s chrome aluminum 7X rim-ACS freecoaster-48 spoke
- WILKERSON PRO double wall chrome aluminum rim-sealed pro hubs-xtra strong axle & flange-48 spokes of course
hand-built & strong

BARS
4 tube knee saver design, like all our stuff-strong

LOGO SHIRTS-
ARROW LOGO POINTING UP ON FRONT, WILKERSON AIRLINES LOGO ON BACK. AVAILABLE IN BLACK AND WHITE WITH RAD FRAME DECAL COLORS

COMPLETE BIKE
HAND-PICKED COMPONENTS
WILKERSON AIRLINES
SHIMANO
TIoga COMP ST 1.75
YST
ODI RON WILKERSON SIGNATURE
ACS BOA WITH GYRO
WILKERSON AIRLINES
WILKERSON AIRLINES
CROMO-ONE PIECE
ODYSEY
DX TYPE
YST
A GOOD ONE
WILKERSON AIRLINES
YOUR TICKET TO RIDE